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A Success Story…

FOOTHILLS
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FPRC’s 2021 Gala film, ”Sharing Our Story” is still on
our website: foothillsprc.org. We invite you to ‘share our
story’ first, by watching the film, then, by telling others
to view it, too. We appreciate your sharing this great
story!

a State-Licensed Medical Clinic

Gala 2021

We did it again!!! This year’s hybrid/virtual gala “Sharing
Our Story” is already another success story! As you
watch the final credits and thanks at the very end of
the film, you’ll note the number of our church partners
and event sponsors. Churches, donors, organizations,
and even a couple of schools, gathered to host what
we called Watch Parties. (One of our faithful church
partners, Cornerstone Bible Church of Glendora hosted
a rather spontaneous gathering last year and it was
so well-received by the members, that it became a
prototype for this year’s event!) Watch Parties met in
church halls, homes, sanctuaries, and classrooms.
Snacks to full-blown meals were served while guests
feasted on the content of the film. This year, FPRC even

provided swag bags filled with coupons and goodies to
each Watch Party. FPRC is extremely grateful to each
Watch Party group, event sponsors, and each donor
who answered ‘the call’ to make a difference in all the
stories of FPRC. Our online auction, which lasted the
duration of our premiere weekend, was made up of
quality, outstanding donations from generous donors
from local artists and businesses. What a beautiful
array of wonderful items we all enjoyed shopping!
Totals from the Gala giving and proceeds from the
3-day auction are still being tabulated as amounts
are still coming in; but as of this writing…tah dah and
drum roll, please…exceeding $40,000.00! (there is
still time to give at foothillsprc.org)
What a beautiful number we reached together!! And
together–we do tell beautiful stories. So enjoy perusing
the photos below and on the next page. These pictures
tell a bit of the story—each in their own way.

(626) 358-2122
924 Buena Vista Street, Suite 202
Duarte, CA 91010

OFFICE HOURS:

Mon, Wed, Fri: 11am - 3pm
Tues, Thurs: 2pm - 7pm

MISSION
FPRC is a safe place where
individuals and families are
empowered with the tools
and support to make healthy
life choices.

ABOUT US
We recycle hope into every life
that walks through our doors.

WAYS TO
DONATE
Mail your gift to:
FPRC
P.O. Box 234
Monrovia, Ca 91017
Or give online at:
foothillsprc.org

From Our Nurse’s Corner…
as told by Susie Mullen, RN,
with additional comments by Lori Berg

*We know that our friends and donors love to read the “real life stories”
that unfold here at FPRC. Below is one such story. Hopefully by now,
you have all viewed our Gala 2021 film “Sharing Our Story” up on our
website: foothillsprc.org. In the film, we share stories of clients and the
ways FPRC gets to wrap around lives with compassion and caring.

Read below how one story, as told by our
nurse, Susie, began…
“Janice was a 21-year-old unmarried woman who came in for a pregnancy
test and ultrasound. Her ultrasound revealed a 10-week, 2-day-old fetus.
We were able to capture the fetal heartbeat and by doing so, we saw
Janice’s reaction. She was visibly moved by the sight and sound of
her baby’s heartbeat. In our discussion, Janice stated that she had no
relationship with God, even though she had “a Catholic background”.
Janice had just broken up with her boyfriend, the baby’s father, and said,”I
don’t know if I am up to being a single parent.” She said she wanted to
keep the baby and she didn’t like the idea of abortion, but she remained
unsure about what her choice would be. I shared my story of being the
mother of eight and being abandoned by my husband of thirty years. I told
her that I had no choice about being a single mom; but, I also shared that
she would be surprised at the strength one can muster and the amazing
things one can accomplish when circumstances seem insurmountable. I
went further and told her that during that rough time I returned to school
and became a nurse. We prayed and I told Janice how FPRC would walk

with her and continue to supply and support her for years if she decided to
keep the baby. I, of course, told her about our post-abortion healing, too.
Later in the afternoon, the Board of FPRC met and I asked them to keep
Janice in their prayers.”

Now….hear the rest of Janice’s story…
On a typical pre-gala, busy day during October, volunteers and staff were
hard at work when Susie answered the phone. It was Janice calling us to
tell us that she had decided to keep her baby! Susie’s voice embraced her
as she reminded Janice about our commitment of support. We are here to
make the journey with her as we do with all our clients.
The phone rang again. This time, as Lori listened, a caller was saying that
his business wanted to become a Gala Event Sponsor for the November
5 film premiere event. Greg Lima Real Estate had heard about us during
a service at St. Dorothy’s Church, one of our regular church partners in
Glendora. Lori told Greg about the call we had just received from Janice.
He rejoiced right along with us! What amazing stories…what amazing
support!

Gala 2021
Photo Recap
continued...

FRONT PAGE PHOTOS Top left: Our story is now told on our website foothillsprc.org; Top right: Executive Director Lori and FPRC Board member Debra welcome you;
Lower left: Pamela shares her beautiful story; Lower right: Board chair makes a heartfelt appeal to donate; PHOTOS ABOVE: Left: Greta and Kristin are volunteers
empowered to reach out to local abortion clinics; Center: This year’s successful on line auction...thanks to over 40 business who gave generously; Upper right:
FPRC’s office manager Vanessa, offers her own touching story. Lower right: Greta and Kristine film sharing our commitment to high school and college students.

One Client’s Shared Story….

A Tribute To Pamela

Have you watched and
experienced FPRC’s 2021
Gala film, “Sharing Our Story”
yet? If so, this beautiful,
young client will be quite
recognizable. (The film will
remain up on our website
in perpetuity: foothillsprc.
org. Please check it out and
celebrate another film which
describes what we can
accomplish in partnership.)
Pamela’s story will resonate
within the hearts of FPRC’s
friends and donors forever. Our journey with her began three years ago
when a frightened young woman, along with her father, sought the help
and support of FPRC. Pamela had just broken away from an abusive
relationship when she discovered that she was pregnant. She thought
that abortion was her only choice. But she and her father traded in the
desperation of abortion for new found hope once they started engaging
with us. FPRC found a safe, healing maternity home for Pamela while
supplying her with maternity clothing and other resources. Eventually
Pamela decided to make an adoption plan for her son and once more,
FPRC provided her with the advocates. Adoption professionals guided
her all the way to an amazing family that are in relationship with Pamela
to this day.
Pamela reached out to FPRC again as she was nearing completion of
her undergrad degree in public health from Cal State Fullerton. We at
FPRC were only too happy to assist her and quickly put her to work.
Pamela began refining and retooling The Maternity Home and Pro Life
Directory, a massive book published each year by The Right to Life
League of Southern California. FPRC and RTLL work closely together
throughout the year. Pregnancy centers like ours use this directory as a
valuable resource when working with clients (like Pamela 3 years ago).
Pamela has been interviewing all the organizations in the directory and
updating their information as well as adding key facts she learns during
the course of her interviews. Along with Larry Elder, Pamela was invited
to speak at the most recent RTLL gala about her work.
We celebrate Pamela’s story! We have greatly appreciated all of her
hard work on our behalf, her sharing her own journey as a part of this
year’s film, and we now have the honor to celebrate her most recent
graduation from Cal State Fullerton!

Pamper

Day 2022

Saturday, February 5

A Makeover Story!
FPRC’s Pamper Day, a pre-Valentine’s Day client care event, is getting
a makeover! Last year, we didn’t get to host this special spalike event. For the past eight years, FPRC has played host
for a terrific day for some very lucky hand-picked clients.
Clients and volunteers alike missed the event last year and felt
disappointed at the loss of such a special day. But this year, we
are so thrilled to announce our ninth annual Pamper Day…in full swing!!!
Pamper Day is an all-day (10 – 2 for the clients; 9 – 3 for the volunteers)
client care event wherein about 20 of our hand-selected clients are
treated to: haircuts and styling by pro stylists from the PCC School of
Cosmetology; facials with our Mary Kay partners; edible treats in our tea
room; pampering neck and shoulder massage; make up provided by our
PCC pros; confidential prayer with a caring staff or volunteer; supervised
baby-sitting in room provided by the Carmelite sisters at Santa Teresita
(the space) and FPRC volunteers (the sitters); and raffle prizes throughout
the day, along with prepared gift baskets for each client to take home. This
year Thrive Causemetics has even partnered with us, having just donated
thousands of dollars in cruelty-free cosmetics for our clients!
We receive “thank you” cards and posts after each year’s event from
clients who’ve felt the love! Our staff and volunteers make this day of
hands-on love possible. Without the generosity of donors who provide the
treats and gifts, and the volunteers who lovingly pour out service all day
long, along, of course, with the pros from PCC, this beautiful event couldn’t
take place!

THIS IS AN ALL-HANDS-AND-HEARTS
VOLUNTEER APPEAL FOR
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 9 AM to 3PM
A large number of volunteers are needed for: monitoring and running the
client flow throughout the various stations; attending to the tea room;
babysitting; preparing and bringing food items; distributing the gifts and
raffles; massaging; praying; assisting our pros; and generally pitching in
wherever there’s need. Our volunteers and clients both love this special
day!
Call us to ask how you might get involved (626) 358-2122.
Susie or Vanessa or Lori will be happy to chat.

Thanks in advance for being
a part and making
Pamper Day 2022….
better than ever!!!

FPRC • SERVICES • RESOURCES • PARTNERING WITH US
SERVICES OFFERED:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Urine Pregnancy Testing
Limited Ultrasound (if you qualify)
Options Counseling: Hear about ALL of your options
Support after an abortion
Groups and Classes: Support, Parenting, Mentoring
Supplies for you and your baby

RESOURCES AVAILABLE:

• Options Counseling Explore your options, “Are You Pregnant?		
Emergency Contraception? Considering Abortion?”

• Abortion Recovery

Restoring Lives and Relationships After Abortion

WAYS TO GIVE AT YEAR END!
• Watch “Sharing our story” on our website and tell others.
• Become a monthly giving partner.
• Volunteer at FPRC (on upcoming Pamper Day for instance).
• Donate “in kind” items like diapers and supplies.
• Talk with your church about becoming a missions partner.
• Become a Legacy partner by donating stock and estate giving.
• Please call (626) 358-2122 and ask to speak with Lori.

• Susie Mullen, R.N., Nurse Manager
Foothills Pregnancy Resource Center

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK & INSTAGRAM
FOOTHILLSPRC.ORG

• Lori Berg, Executive Director

Foothills Pregnancy Resource Center

Sometimes, do you just wish you had a “SAFE PLACE” to gather and get some
HONEST ANSWERS? Do you have a safe place to go WHERE NO ONE
WILL JUDGE YOU as you share your questions or thoughts?
We have support groups. We even have one-on-one mentorships for guys!
Everyone could use a little support. WE’RE A SAFE PLACE.
If you need support or to share with another person for the first time,
all our services are CONFIDENTIAL and FREE!

FPRC IS A SAFE PLACE
•
•
•
•
•

GALA 2021 SUCCESS STORY!!
From our Nurse’s Corner: Susie’s Story
A Tribute to Pamela: A Client’s Story
Pamper Day 2022: A Makeover Story
Ways to Give at Year End

WHAT’S INSIDE!
a State-Licensed Medical Clinic
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